Introduction
Software engineering is an engineering discipline whose goal is the cost-effective development of software systems [1, 2] . In addition to source code generation, there are brief review on existing automatic code generation tools, (CASE tools, IDEs, frameworks, and academic tools) in order to propose a hybrid evaluation in quantitative and qualitative terms of quality metrics for each tool analyzed.
For this reason, this paper carried out a literature review of works that currently have an impact on the different techniques and methods for software development and automatic code generation. Thus, one hundred research works were analyzed and ten of them were selected for evaluation. These ten works were considered the most relevant according to the selection criteria; they address its use in software development and automatic code generation area from 1989 to 2014.
The paper is structured as follows: First Section contains the Introduction, Second Section Research Methodology of this review, Third Section presents the review of tools and frameworks for automatic code generation. Section four concerns the Software quality characteristics for software development tools and Section five presents a review of evaluation models and the results obtained for qualitative and quantitative evaluation for Software Development and Automatic Code Generation tools. Finally, in section six conclusions and future work are discussed.
Research Methodology
The methodology is composed of three stages. The first stage presents a research of related works to Automatic Code Generation in several academic electronic databases. The second stage presents the classification of these works in the different kinds of tools. Finally, the third stage of the methodology involves the report of a comprehensive literature review that identifies technologies, tools, and frameworks in some of the papers reviewed. As it was previously mentioned, we have performed a detailed search of the major databases of electronic journals for a comprehensive bibliography on Automatic Code Generation. The digital libraries considered were: 1) ACM Digital Library, 2) IEEE Xplore Digital Library, 3) Science Direct (Elsevier) and 4) SpringerLink. Only the papers published by academic journals, workshops, and international conference proceedings were considered reliable and worthy.
Moreover, we also employed a keyword-based search in order to select the most relevant papers. The main keywords employed were: 1) Software Engineering, 2) Code Generation, 3) Software Development Tool, 4) Automatic Code Generation, 5) Source Code Generator Tool, and 6) CASE Tools. Papers that were not directly related to Automatic Code Generation or not suitable for the study were discarded. The research papers selected were manually classified by considering the following criteria: (1) CASE tools, (2) IDEs, and (3) frameworks for Automatic Code Generation. This selection Criteria is depicted in Figure 1 .
The section below presents the selected and most relevant papers regarding Automatic Code Generation. Development Environment), CASE tools (Computer-Aided Software Engineering) and IREs (Integrated ReverseEngineering Environments). All these approaches, programming paradigms, tools, and techniques facilitate software development, and thereby, they improve the profitability of software systems [3] . Two important parts that have been recently implemented are the tools for software development and the tools for automatic code generation. A software development tool is a computer program that software developers use to create, debug, maintain, or otherwise support other programs and applications [4] . The term usually refers to relatively simple programs, which can be combined together to accomplish a task. For instance, one might use multiple hand tools to fix a physical object. The ability to use a variety of tools productively is one hallmark of a skilled software engineer [4] .
There are various types of software development tools, such as design software tools, modeling software, encoding software, management software, and reverse engineering tools, among many others. On the one hand, some of the most important and used tools are CASE tools; CASE stands for Computer-Aided Software Engineering. It covers a wide range of different components used to support software process activities, such as requirements analysis, system modeling, debugging, and testing. CASE tools may also include a code generator which automatically generates source code from the system model and some process guidance, which gives advice to the software engineer on what to do next [1, 2] . In general terms, CASE is the application of a set of tools and methods to a software system with the desired end result of high-quality, defectfree, and maintainable software products [5] . On the other hand, in addition to CASE tools, there are other kinds of tools, such as IDE's (Integrated Development Environments) that combine the features of many tools in one package. For instance, these other tools facilitate some tasks, such as searching for content only in files in a particular project. IDEs may, for example, be used for the development of enterprise-level applications [4] . It is important to review these tools to identify their characteristics and evaluate them according to established criteria and desirable characteristics based on quality metrics. This evaluation is highly significant since it will allow software developers to broad their perspective regarding which characteristics and quality metrics are covered by a given tool.
In the field of software development and automatic code generation, several overviews and comparative analysis have been proposed in [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In addition, some researches and systematic reviews have been conducted regarding these topics [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Moreover, previous works have addressed software systems development and, in some cases, software automatic generation. On the one hand, both quantitative and qualitative evaluations are highly needed for quality metrics of automatic code generation tools. These quality metrics include Functionality, Reliability, and Usability, among others. On the other hand, although some evaluations have been reported, there is no record of any research or initiative covering the aforementioned quality metrics. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to present a
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In [20] the determinants for a CASE tool implementation were presented. The findings indicated that an environment including the enforcement of a development methodology and the use of metrics contribute to perceived improvements in quality when using CASE. Furthermore, the use of metrics and consultants along with formal training contribute to perceived improvements in developer productivity. In [21] , a survey on software evolution and computer-aided prototyping was provided. According to [21] , Computer-Aided Prototyping will become a practical technique in the evolution process. CAPS (Computer-Aided Prototyping System) consists of an integrated set of tools that help design, translate, and execute prototypes. It includes a graph data model for evolution, evolution control system, change merging facility, and automated retrievals for reusable components and it supports the prototyping modeling process. In [18] a tool that generates a code with compatibility for design patterns to maximize reusability of design components was proposed. This tool constructs a library that stores explanation information of pattern and structure information of abstract type. Pattern structure information goes through the process of instantiation, which makes the patterns fit for specific applications. Instantiated structure information is generated as an XMI-based source code through a code generation template. XMI is It is worth mentioning that the tools to assess were selected from a large set of candidate tools based on the following criteria: 1) availability of documentation, 2) tools for a specific purpose and a general purpose, and 3) the code generated and programming languages supported.
Tools and frameworks for automatic code generation
Recently, several projects on tools for Automatic Code Generation have been developed, some examples of these initiatives are usually 1) CASE tools for Automatic Code Generation, 2) IDEs for Automatic Code Generation, and 3) frameworks for Automatic Code Generation. These initiatives have the purpose to facilitate working software developers. Some of the most important initiatives are presented below.
CASE tools for Automatic Code Generation
semantics for these types, assembling systems from CCM components, visualizing various dependence relationships between components, specifying and verifying correctness properties of models of CCM systems derived from CCM IDL, component assembly information, and Cadena specifications, and producing CORBA stubs and skeletons implemented in Java. In [29] , the authors stated that software development could be eased with an IDE, which allows for using different individual tools from one single development platform. Unfortunately, when developing software for a particular embedded system, the development of an IDE for a certain device can be expensive, since the development of an IDE requires a lot of resources. Therefore, authors proposed the development of an integrated development for a mobile device, Nokia 770 Internet Tablet. The goal was to aim at a fully-fledged IDE with the lowest possible costs. In order to accomplish this, they turned to open source development communities, and targeted the effort to the integration of already existing components into a simple yet practical IDE. In [30] , authors proposed an MB-UID (Model-Based User Interface Development) approach for semi-automatic generation of adaptive applications for mobile devices. An environment, called XMobile, offers a device-independent user interface framework and a code generation tool to provide fast development of multiplatform and adaptive applications according to device and platform features. In [31] , a new modeling environment called MOSAIC was presented. It combines concepts such as equation-based modeling, use of symbolic mathematic language, and code generation. Moreover, the proposed tool followed a new modeling approach for the re-use of single equations and the support of different naming conventions. The modeling is done strictly in the documentation level. The model information is stored in XML and MathML, and code generation for different programming languages is used to transform the generally defined models into executable programs or suitable code fragments for the solution or use in various numerical environments. Furthermore, MOSAIC is provided as a Software as a Service. The result is a software tool that allows for modeling in the documentation level, promotes the reuse of model elements, and supports centralized cooperation on the Internet. IntelliJ IDEA [32] is a Java-based IDE for developing software. It was developed by JetBrains, and is available as an Apache 2 Licensed community edition, and in a proprietary commercial edition.
Frameworks for Automatic Code Generation
In [33] , a framework for automatic graphical user interface code generation was developed. The authors also developed tools to support this framework: 1) a parser, 2) generation rules, and 3) target code production. The parser read specifications resulted from a reverse engineering process of a character-oriented user interface. These specifications were written in a language called AUIDL (Abstract User Interface Description Language). This language is based on the object-oriented paradigm, which means the use of class, object, attributes, and methods. The methods are used to describe the behavior of the user interface. In [34] the authors presented Tom and ApiGen that are two supported as a transformed format from most CASE tools, so it is sure for compatibility a code generation tool that is applicable to procedural language-based applications for distributed processing was described in [22] . The application programs along with the partition primitives were converted into independently executable concrete implementations. The process consisted of two steps, first translating the primitives of the application program into equivalent code clusters, and then, scheduling the implementations of these code clusters according to the inherent data dependencies. Furthermore, the original source code needed to be reverse engineered in order to create a meta-data table describing the program elements and dependency trees. The proposed code generation model was implemented using C and tested for various application programs for functional verification. In [23] , a tool for programming using schemas was described. In order to solve a given programming problem, the user defined a recurrence relation system, selected the proper schema and the tool automatically generated the code that solved the problem in the target language. In this way, the tool allowed the integration of methodologies based on schemas into the subject of the course. Also, authors of [24] described EDEN as a CASE environment, whose objective is to integrate structure design methodologies, software module libraries, and rigorous testing through the entire software's life cycle. In addition to supporting each phase of the life cycle, EDEN will provide project management tools, such as metrics analysis, configuration management, and quality assurance compliance. Visual Paradigm [25] for UML (VP-UML) is a UML CASE Tool supporting UML 2, SysML and Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) from the Object Management Group (OMG). In addition to modeling support, it provides report generation and code engineering capabilities including code generation. It can reverse engineer diagrams from source code, and provide round-trip engineering for various programming languages. PowerDesigner [26] is a collaborative enterprise modelling tool produced by Sybase. PowerDesigner runs under Microsoft Windows as a native application, and runs under Eclipse through a plugin. PowerDesigner supports ModelDriven Architecture software design.
IDEs for Automatic Code Generation
In [27] , authors described the research performed to analyze the requirements for the development of an IDE for embedded system design. The research considered the format and frequency of the data to be transferred within the system and finally the available communication mechanisms. The work concluded with a recommended approach to the development of an IDE for embedded system design. In [28] , an overview of Cadena (Cadena stands for Component Architecture Development ENvironment for Avionics systems) -which is an integrated environment for building and modeling systems built using the CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture) Component Model (CCM) was presented. Cadena provided facilities for defining component types using CCM IDL, specifying dependency information and transition system
Software quality characteristics for software development tools
This section defines all the quality metrics considered in the evaluation process of software development tools. To carry out the evaluation process, we identified and reviewed the different Software Quality Models [39] [40] [41] and Philosophies [42] [43] [44] . However, contrary to this paper, these models do not consider the quality metrics of the ISO/IEC 9126 model, which are effectiveness, productivity, safety, and satisfaction. The ISO/IEC 9126 model was employed since it is a widely recognized international standard for quality software evaluation. ISO/IEC 9126 defines a quality model in terms of internal quality, external quality, and quality in use. Internal quality is evaluated by using internal attributes of software, such as modularity. External quality is evaluated when the software is executed, usually during formal testing activities. Quality in use refers to the users' view of the software's quality when they use it in a particular environmental context. ISO/IEC 9126 is composed of four sections. The ISO/IEC 9126-1 section classifies the external and internal quality of the software in a structured set of characteristics. These characteristics are further decomposed into sub-characteristics, which derive into specific attributes. ISO/IEC 9126-2 and ISO/ IEC 9126-3 describe the software metrics for external and internal attributes, respectively. ISO/IEC 9126-4 defines the quality in use determined by four characteristics: effectiveness, productivity, safety, and satisfaction. The assessment method presented here is intended to measure the quality of each tool. Quality in use is defined as the capability of the software product for enabling users to achieve specific goals with effectiveness, productivity, safety, and satisfaction in specific contexts of use. The quality model presented in the first part of the standard, ISO/IEC 9126-1 [45] classifies software quality in a structured set of characteristics and sub-characteristics. The characteristics are:
Functionality: A set of attributes that bear on the existence of a set of functions and their specified properties. The functions are those that satisfy explicit or implied needs [45] . Reliability: A set of attributes that bear on the capability of software for maintaining its level of performance under stated conditions for a stated period of time [45] . Usability: A set of attributes that bear on the effort needed for use and the individual assessment of such use by a stated or implied set of users [45] . Efficiency: A set of attributes that bear on the relationship between the level of performance of the software and the amount of resources used under stated conditions [45] . Maintainability: A set of attributes that bear on the effort needed to make specified modifications [45] . Portability: A set of attributes that bear on the ability of software to be transferred from one environment to another [45] .
complementary tools, which simplify the definition and the manipulation of abstract datatypes. Tom is an extension of Java that adds pattern-matching facilities independently of the used data-structure. ApiGen is a generator of abstract syntax tree implementations that interacts with Tom tool. The authors of Tom and ApiGen demonstrated the integration of an algebraic programming environment in Eclipse, by integrating a Tom editor, an automatic build process, and an error management mechanism. And they explain how Eclipse could be extended to support the development of Tom programs. In [35] , the authors stated that Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) was considered one of the most promising approaches for software development. They presented an example based on statemachines that was used to demonstrate the benefits of this approach. After defining a modeling language (metamodel) for state machines, a graphical tool was presented, which was aimed at easing the description and validation of state-machine models. The generated models were used as inputs for the automatic Ada code generation tool, and testing including a simulation program to test the correctness and performance of the implemented application. In [36] , a prototype tool called VULCAN that aimed to assist with the creation of high quality code through the use of design patterns was presented. This tool came in the form of a plug-in for Eclipse software development environment. VULCAN facilitates high quality code creation through the automatic generation of design pattern code templates, customized with user input, and integrated into pre-existing projects. By automating the design pattern generation process through the application of a practical and easily usable tool, the adoption of a model-driven engineering approach using design patterns can be substantially mitigated, resulting in improved system quality. In [37] an Automatic Coder using Artificial Intelligence (ACAI) was described. ACAI used an approach to solve automated code generation in routine programming domains. It is noteworthy that the aforementioned works are the most relevant from a wide range of papers reviewed. These works are of great importance for software development and the area of automatic code generation. However, these works have not been evaluated to quantify their quality and the benefits that provided to developers. In this regard, it is important to perform a quantitative and qualitative evaluation to identify the characteristics of each of the tested tools and present the results in a clear and orderly manner. The following section describes the features that were considered to measure the quality metrics of software development tools.
Each quality metric is divided in sub-characteristics. This division is presented below in Each quality sub-characteristic (e.g. adaptability) is further divided into attributes. An attribute is an entity that can be verifi ed or measured in the software product. Attributes are not defi ned in the standard because, they vary between different software products [45] . The next section presents the evaluation model used in this study as well as the results obtained.
Evaluation and results
Software Engineering literature has proposed several works related to software development evaluation. In [13] , a survey of existing research on aspect-oriented modeling and code generation was reported. An orchestrated survey of the most prominent techniques for automatic generation of software test cases was presented in [8] . In [19] However, none of these situations meets the objective of this work. Therefore, it was decided to use a two-part evaluation of the tools and frameworks for automatic code generation: Tom and ApiGen, Laika, VULCAN, MB-UID, MOSAIC, ACAI, Visual Paradigm©, PowerDesigner©, IntelliJ IDEA©, and Adobe Dreamweaver©. The fi rst part concerns a qualitative method to measure diverse aspects of these tools, by focusing on their usability as well as on the support for the standard features and the compliance with the principles of the use of best practices. The second part refers to a quantitative method to measure the quality in use of each tool. On the one hand, for the qualitative evaluation method, a set of 13 desired features for code generation tools were identifi ed. These features were assessed in all the selected tools in order to determine their legitimacy and, at the same time, identify which of the tools would be best in specifi c circumstances. Because this qualitative analysis requires subjective measures, a discussion is presented in the following paragraphs with the aim of supporting the results. On the other hand, for the quantitative evaluation method, four software metrics were proposed based on the internal metrics defi ned by the ISO/IEC 9126 standard.
Evaluation design
This assessment method describes each of the three aspects that constitute the needs of a software developer; it also describes the features that a tool for software development, especially for source code generation, must possess in order to satisfy each of the identifi ed needs.
The scale used for the measurement of the identifi ed aspects is a 3-point Likert scale [49] in which "3" represents the best score and "1" represents the worst score as it is represented below: This aspect first refers to the presence of features that promote the use of the application, such as modularity. Nevertheless, it also refers to whether the application was developed with a well-defined purpose. The factor of modularity reflects whether the software contains modules, each one representing a concrete set of concepts able to be reused in other environments. Modularity highly increases the number of possible combinations in a system, which makes it much more flexible [55] . Well-defined purposes guarantee the quality of the activities carried out through a software tool. This provides users the tools needed for a specific activity and avoids unnecessary functions that would not be used or missing features that hinder the use of the tool or reduce the acceptance and use of the application.
Aspect 4: Support for heterogeneous data sources integration
Factor 1. Interoperability with external software tools Factor 2. Data security ISO 9241-11 [54] defines interoperability as the ability of the software product to interact with one or more specified systems. The interoperability factor defines whether the software can be easily combined to enhance its capabilities. As far as data security is concerned, interoperability refers to the ability of a software tool to protect data in order to avoid unauthorized persons or systems to read or modify this data. Data security covers both data stored by the systems and data transmitted by the systems. Security is a critical factor to consider in software development because these applications can contain confidential information for both individuals and enterprises. This aspect refers to the presence of information, such as technical manual, user manuals, and other instructions that facilitate the use and operation of a tool. Documentation can be aimed at developers, and in this case, it contains information on the operations of the software system. However, it can also be aimed at end users with the purpose of facilitating the interaction between the end users and the tool (e.g., a training manual). Furthermore, Web applications emphasize on the active involvement of users in order to improve the tool. This involvement includes activities such as bug reporting, suggestion of new functions, and the implementation of new features through software development kits.
Aspect 5: Support and documentation

Quantitative Evaluation
As it was previously mentioned, quality in use is defined as the ability of the software product to enable users to achieve specific goals with effectiveness, productivity, safety, and
For each of the three aspects, the final score will be the highest score assigned by a member of the evaluation team composed of two software engineers, two graphic designers, and two software developers. Finally, the overall evaluation for each software tool will be the sum of the final scores in the three aspects.
Qualitative evaluation
A usability evaluation approach is presented inspired by diverse proposals analyzed and based on a weighted matrix. This assessment method has a long tradition within software engineering and information systems literature [50] ; moreover, it has been used for other quality evaluations [51, 52] . For this weighted matrix, we have proposed the evaluation of five aspects in order to assess the legitimacy of the proposed software tools. These aspects were selected from the field of software quality by the evaluation team. Each qualitative aspect had a score based on a 3-point Likert scale [49] . The aspects are presented in the following text.
Aspect 1: GUI design
Factor 1. GUIs with simplicity and predictability principles Factor 2. User interaction based on the best practices An appropriate GUI design encourages an easy, natural, and engaging interaction between a user and a system, and it allows users to carry out their tasks. Considering the type of software tool that this application is, we selected the 'simplicity' and 'predictability' GUI design principles proposed in [53] to evaluate the ease and naturalness of the GUI design of the code generation tools. The principle of simplicity allows users to understand and use a system easily, regardless of his or her computational experience and level of concentration when using the application. Predictability allows users to anticipate the natural progression of software development.
Aspect 2: Tools usability
Factor 1. Ease of use Factor 2. Ease of learning Factor 3. Technical knowledge and skills ISO 9241-11 [54] defines usability as the extent to which a product can be used by specific users in order to achieve specific goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a specific context. However, because of the quantitative nature of the 'effectiveness' and 'efficiency' factors, we have only considered the 'satisfaction' factor mentioned in the former definition in order to evaluate the usability of the application. ISO 9241-11 also defines satisfaction as the absence of discomfort, as well as the positive attitudes of users toward the use of a product.
Aspect 3: Features promoting use
Factor 1. Use of modularity principles Factor 2. Functions with well-defined purposes
Aspect 1: GUI design
Most of the software development tools evaluated provide GUIs of different degrees of simplicity and predictability. On the one hand, tools such as Tom and ApiGen, Laika, XMobile and VULCAN provide interfaces that permit the design and modeling of system software, which are configured with the parameters required. Although these interfaces are too simple and do not provide anything beyond this, they allow users to perform easily and naturally the tasks that they need to accomplish. On the other hand, tools such as Visual Paradigm©, PowerDesigner© and Adobe Dreamweaver© provide a set of GUI components aesthetically pleasing that encapsulate business logic and implement interaction design patterns, such as wizards and input feedback, to mention a few. All these components allow users to easily understand and use the tool regardless of their experience and level of concentration when using it. As far as IntelliJ IDEA© is concerned, although it does provide a graphic user interface, this interface is neither intuitive nor easy to use. In fact, users require certain level of expertise in the use of IDEs and development tools. On the other hand, MOSAIC is a special-purpose tool; therefore, it is limited to users' experience.
Aspect 2: Tools usability
In general terms, the automatic code generation tools presented earlier have intuitive designs and demand little learning time for beginners. For instance, Adobe Dreamweaver© provides a wizard that permits dragging and dropping elements into the main panel. This characteristic is very easy to use since the developer does not need to know the programming language. Visual Paradigm©, however, can generate code in languages such as Java or C++ from a UML class diagram, and the user merely needs to know how to make UML diagrams. Also, on the one hand, Laika tool provides a graphical interface to generate the source code of whatever the user wishes to design; however, the code is generated for a particular device.
On the other hand, IntelliJ IDEA© and PowerDesigner© employ codification standards from the design environments, while MOSAIC is a more intuitive tool both in use and functioning, because it is a special-purpose system and has more limited options to generate source code. XMobile is focused on mobile applications development, and users must possess some knowledge of the applications they develop in order to use it. VULCAN is a plug-in for Eclipse, which makes it stick to the standards of the own IDE.
Aspect 3: Features promoting use
The use of modularity principles and functions with welldefined purposes is covered completely in the commercial tools; however, it is not addressed comprehensively in academic tools, since most of these remained in development or as prototypes; therefore, their use is not massively exploited. Software development tools such as Visual Paradigm© represent a clear example of modularity, satisfaction in specific contexts of use. In order to measure the quality in use of each code source generation tool, the productivity characteristic was selected. Productivity refers to the ability of the software product to enable users to expend appropriate amount of resources in relation to the effectiveness achieved in a specific context of use. Some of the metrics covered by this characteristic are task time, waiting time, task efficiency, and help frequency, among others.
The metrics that we have proposed for this quantitative evaluation focus on the measurement of the quality of an automatic code generation tool to generate source code. Therefore, they are based on internal metrics defined in the ISO/IEC 9126 standard. They are described below:
Quality in use
Productivity Task time: The estimated time of work spent to develop a basic application.
Help frequency:
The frequency of use of the help and/or documentation tools.
Maintainability
Changeability Modification complexity: The estimated work time spent on changing data sources of the applications already generated. Analyzability Inline documentation completeness: Ratio of the number of scripts, functions, or variables having documentation to the number of implemented scripts, functions, or variables.
In order to measure the quality metrics by each of the evaluated tools under the same circumstances, we have outlined a source code generation scenario as the 'hello world'. It is also a means to support the results obtained from the qualitative analysis, or at least to support the results corresponding to the aspects covered in this source code generation scenario. It is worth mentioning that this scenario does not involve the measurement of neither the software environmental adaptability nor the hardware environmental adaptability, since these metrics focus on evaluating standalone applications. Table 2 and Figure 2 depict the score obtained from the evaluation process of each aspect analyzed for the qualitative evaluation. Table 3 shows the results of the quantitative evaluation.
Results
Discussion
The results obtained for the qualitative evaluation are presented below.
Mathematics, VULCAN on design patterns, and XMobile and Laika are targeted to applications for mobile devices.
Aspect 4: Support for heterogeneous data sources integration
The tools analyzed provide support for several data sources, such as XML, XMI and Java. Tools like Visual Paradigm© can generate source code in different programming languages and this allows them to integrate with other tools such as IDEs like NetBeans© or Eclipse©. Laika, since different modules are in charge of different tasks and all together form a complete tool. For instance, whilst one module may be responsible for modeling in UML, another one can generate the source code and a third one may be responsible for reverse engineering. On the other hand, some tools such as VULCAN were developed as plug-ins for other tools such as Eclipse. However, this does not mean they are independent since they completely rely on those tools for which they were designed, and this breaks the principle of modularity, to some extent. In the cases of MOSAIC, VULCAN, XMobile, and Laika, they represent tools for a well-defi ned purpose. MOSAIC focuses on 
Figure 2 Qualitative Evaluation Results
emphasizes on the active involvement of its users, and this enables tools designers to know the customers' problems and needs in order to develop components that can help them solve their problems.
The results obtained for the quantitative evaluation are presented below. Table 3 shows the results obtained for each quality metric from the quantitative evaluation. The tools presented earlier contain different components for the generation of source code. In order to generate the source code for a set of Java-based classes by using Visual Paradigm©, it is only required to design a UML class diagram representing the desirable software. As far as Adobe Dreamweaver© is concerned, fewer steps are required in the software development, since at the same time that the components are dragged to the main panel, the corresponding code is displayed. Adobe Dreamweaver© is able to generate codes in various programming languages, such as HTML or PHP. Nowadays, automatic code generation plays an important role in software development, since it helps save time and facilitates the use of tools and programming languages. However, it is also important that the tools meet a set of quality characteristics so the developer can feel confi dent when using them. In many cases, tools for automatic code generation have been proposed and developed in the form of prototypes, but these prototypes have failed to develop commercially, making them obsolete if they are compared to other tools that are being constantly developed and updated. Therefore, the analysis presented in this paper can demonstrate with the results obtained that Visual Paradigm© is the tool that meets more features than any other tool analyzed. Visual Paradigm© is a commercial tool.
Authors wish to express we do not intent to state which development tool is better or to tell software developers which tool they must employ. The merely purpose of this research paper is to emphasize the main features of each development tool.
however, is not supported since it is a special-purpose tool; it was developed for a particular device and programming language. Also, VULCAN cannot integrate itself with other systems, because it was developed as a plug-in for Eclipse. Interoperability is a diffi cult aspect to cover in these tools, especially if they are special-purpose tools such as Laika, MOSAIC, and XMobile.
Aspect 5: Support and documentation
For most of the automatic generation tools analyzed, a great deal for information could be gathered, such as their user manuals, introductory videos, tutorials, technical manuals, and published research papers. This facilitates both software learning and development. Moreover, the tools emphasize on the active involvement of their users in activities such as bug reporting, suggestion of new functions and the implementation of new features through the software development kits provided. In order to carry out these tasks, tools such as Visual Paradigm©, PowerDesigner©, IntelliJ IDEA©, and Adobe Dreamweaver© provide help and support to community through blogs, forums, and wikis. It is noteworthy that it is easier to fi nd information about commercial tools. For the other tools that are Tom and ApiGen, Laika, VULCAN, XMobile, MOSAIC, and ACAI, it is more diffi cult to fi nd information and help, especially because they are special-purpose tools. MOSAIC, for instance, has less impact because of this.
According to these results and as can be seen in Table 2 , Visual Paradigm© is the tool with the best features for automatic software development, since it was rated 38 of 39 in the qualitative evaluation. As it can be inferred, Visual Paradigm© completely meets most of the features that an automatic software development tool must possess in order to integrate data from heterogeneous data sources and have attractive visual interfaces. Also, Visual Paradigm© can be used by both non-experienced and experienced users, as well as by enterprises demanding a high level of security for network and data. In addition, Visual Paradigm© 
Conclusions and future work
This paper has presented an evaluation of tools and frameworks for automatic software development and automatic source code generation. These kinds of reviews and subsequent tools assessments are extremely important issues for software developers to identify the characteristics and functionalities that cover the tools evaluated. During the evaluation and review of the tools, it was possible to identify their characteristics and determine their quality according to the quality model of the ISO/IEC 9126 standard. This evaluation is crucial since it involves different types of tools: CASE tools, IDE's, frameworks and academic tools. All of them were evaluated under the same parameters and compared with one another. The limitations of this paper could be addressed as future work by including more databases -such as Scopus (Elsevier), Web of Science, or CiteSeerX -that would allow for the evaluation of a larger amount of works. Also, a future study could expand the evaluation of tools by including other qualitative and quantitative characteristics in the evaluation process. Some features that could be considered are: correctness of the generated code, required computer resources, and integration with other tools. Another aspect that could be improved in upcoming research is the evaluation of the source code generated by the tools evaluated. This way, researchers can perform a particular assessment according to the tool type, such as assessments by the type of application generated, by supported programming languages, or by input/output parameters. Finally, this study can be extended by considering other IDEs and tools -such as Aptana© and Komodo© -as well as other tool features such as a debugger, a compiler, or a data dictionary, among others.
